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About Cochrane
"It is surely a great criticism of our profession that 
we have not organised a critical summary, by 
specialty or subspecialty, adapted periodically, 
of all relevant randomised controlled trials.”

Archie Cochrane, 1979



What’s different about Cochrane?

● From the outset, Cochrane has produced 
systematic reviews that have been updated or 
revised based on new evidence or feedback from 
readers, for example.

● Today, Cochrane Reviews are updated based on 
need.



● Taking this a step further, Cochrane has started publishing 
information about whether the Cochrane Review is up to 
date, an update is in progress (update pending), or will not 
be updated (no update planned)

See Garner et al. BMJ 2016;354:i3507



● Each time a Cochrane Review is updated, it is a 
new citation version - that means, it has a new 
citation, new entry in PubMed, and a unique 
identifier (a new digital object identifier or DOI). 
Each is ‘linked’ to the previous version

● In contrast:
○ Standard journal article
○ F1000
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Future challenges for Cochrane 
with publishing living evidence







Author and Editors

Image created by (clockwise from top): Aneeque Ahmed, Arthur Shlain, Luis Prado, Jivan, and mark from the Noun Project



What’s new? Should I use 
it now or should I wait?

Wow! Frequent updates!

Updated? New version? 
Amended? New edition?

What does PubMed say?

Readers and Users
Image created by Gonza from the Noun Project
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What should Cochrane do to 
address these challenges?



Heart image created by Laurent Canivat from the Noun Project



Cochrane Review 
edition 1

v1.1: new search and 
no new studies

v1.2: new studies 
included and changes 

across text

Cochrane Review
edition 2

v2.1: new studies 
excluded

v2.2: co-publication 
reference added and 

typo corrected

v2.3: new ongoing 
studies

New DOI 
for each 
version

Set of metrics New set of metrics

PubMed: versioned per 
edition

PubMed: 
linked updates 

between 
editions

New DOI 
for each 
version



Versions, Updates, 

Amendments, Editions... 

Living…

Image created by (clockwise from left):Arthur Shain., Vectors Market,  Laurent Canivet, Adiren Coquet, mark, Gonza, Yukiva Koul, 
from the Noun Project



Summing up

● Introduction to Cochrane
● How Cochrane updates reviews
● Challenges for publishing living systematic 

reviews
● How Cochrane should address these?
● Any thoughts?



What is important to you?

Living Evidence Network

hmaclehose@cochrane.org
jhilton@cochrane.org
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@f1000research | @jamesmbarker1



IMPLEMENTING LIVING SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS 

OUTSIDE OF COCHRANE



INTRODUCTION TO F1000RESEARCH



THE F1000RESEARCH MODEL

• Author focused

• Immediate publication

• Transparent refereeing

• Recognition for reviewers (including citable reports)

• No editorial bias

• Transparent reporting and data sharing

• Articles can be ‘living’

• Indexed in PubMed, Scopus, etc



Indexed once it passes peer review:

or

https://f1000research.com/articles/7-1184

https://f1000research.com/articles/7-1184


FUNDER PLATFORMS



IMPLEMENTING LIVING SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS



PLANNING

• What do we have?

• What can be repurposed/adapted?

• What needs to be built?



AREAS TO ADDRESS

LSR

Workflows

Editors

Peer Review

Production

Editorial

PRISMA

LSR Pilot guidance

Technical aspects

Changes to EM

Changes to article 
page



• Version system 

• Persistent identifiers across versions

WHAT DO WE HAVE?



WHAT CAN BE REPURPOSED

• Guidelines for Systematic Reviews 

• Reporting guidelines policy 
• Authors have to upload PRISMA checklist and flow chart to a repository 
• For LSR’s

– Update PRISMA with each update
– Upload new figures from updates

• Workflows for articles with updates built in
• Registered Reports



Design study 

Publish 
protocol

Stage 1 RR 

•Introduction

•Methods

•Discussion

Collect and 
analyse data

Publish article 

Stage 2 RR

•Introduction

•Methods

•Results

•Discussion

FROM REGISTERED REPORTS TO LSRS

Design and 
perform 

study 

Publish LSR

Baseline

• Introduction

• Methods

• Results

• Discussion

Re-run 
search

Publish LSR

• Introduction

• Methods

• Results

• Discussion

Re-run 
Search

Publish LSR

• Introduction

• Methods 

• Results 

• Discussion

No new studies 
identified

New studies identified which affect 
previous conclusion

Registered Report 

Living Systematic Review



WHAT NEEDS TO BE BUILT?

• Automation

• New payment for update reminders

• Update reminders

• Workflows 

• Editors

• Peer review

• Production

• Design

• Update box

• LSR identifier







LSR

Workflows

Editors

Keep the same editor

Use of ‘living’ method 
needs to be justified

Only necessary changes 
made at updates

Peer Review

Initially will ask if ‘living’ 
method is appropriate

Re-invite same reviewers

Peer-review following 
changes to conclusion

No LSR goes longer than a 
year with review 

Production

Editorial

PRISMA

LSR Pilot guidance

Justify ‘living’ method

Justify update schedule

Pre-specify update 
schedule

Technical aspects

Changes to EM

Changes to article page



LIVING METHODOLOGICAL SURVEY

• Appling a ‘living’ method to surveying living systematic reviews

• Aim is to review the methods and track the life cycle of LSRs

• We plan to use these findings to improve our workflows and guidelines

https://f1000research.com/articles/8-221

https://f1000research.com/articles/8-221


LIVING EVIDENCE COLLECTION



Any questions?



If you have any queries about 
submitting an LSR or anything else 

please get in contact: 

James.Barker@f1000.com



Trusted evidence.
Informed decisions.
Better health.

Living Evidence Network

Join the LEN by emailing lsr@cochrane.org

Save the date for our next webinar

• Tech Enablers - Covidence and MAGICapp

• 18 Sep 2019, 9am UTC
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